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Apartments CLARKSBURG BRESLAW STONELEIGH
677 East 600 North 679 East 600 North 675 East 600 North
Accepting Applications 








• Single Student Apartments
• Across the Street from Campus
• Fully Furnished
• Private Bedrooms and Bathrooms
• Desk, Bed, Bookshelves in Bedrooms
• Large Closets—Vacuum
• Living Room with TV, DVD, and VCR
• Modern Fully Equipped Kitchens 
• Cable TV
• Washer and Dryer in each Apartment
• Central Heating and Air Conditioning
• Wireless Internet
























Utah Board of Higher Ed supports  
President Cockett after investigation
During a meeting with the Utah Board of Higher Edu-
cation on Friday, the Board ruled on a motion in favor 
of Utah State University President Noelle Cockett. The 
motion concerned comments attributed to Cockett about 
interim Head Coach Frank Maile’s religious and cultural 
background.
The statement, as indicated by the Board, expresses the 
seriousness of the concern by USU student athletes.
“Because the athletes were focused on expressing their 
support for Coach Maile, we conclude that it is likely they 
understandably interpreted Pres. Cockett’s comments as a 
criticism of or commentary on Coach Maile.”
However, the Board holds that while some remarks may 
have been interpreted as potential religious or cultural 
bias, they were not intended as such.
Following the findings of the report, the Board said it will 
continue to work with Cockett to foster an inclusive, safe 
campus community.
The Board also expressed unanimous support for Cockett.
On Dec. 11, 2020, it was reported that USU football play-
ers were opting out of their final game against Colorado 
State University.
The decision to opt out of the game came after several 
players voiced concerns over Cockett’s apparent remarks 
that Maile would struggle in his position due to his cultur-
al and religious background.
Maile is Polynesian and a member of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
In response to Cockett’s remarks, the team had a play-
ers-only meeting and unanimously agreed to boycott the 
game against CSU.
The Utah State Board of Trustees and the Utah Board of 
Higher Education launched an investigation after an initial 
review.
After the review, it was revealed that the players request-
ed a zoom meeting with Cockett on Dec. 8 to “discuss the 
future of this football program.”
According to a report released from the Utah System of 
Higher Education, USU Athletic Director John Hartwell, 
who was present during the call, said he would not charac-
terize any of the comments in the meeting as raising con-
cerns about Maile’s religious or ethnic background.
At the time, Hartwell indicated that he did not perceive 
any ill-will from the athletes in response to Cockett’s com-
ments.
When Cockett was interviewed, she said, according to the 
report, that she wanted to talk about how the players were 
doing. She was trying to relate her experiences to the ath-
letes so she mentioned that “it could be a little different and 
a little tough to live here.”
Cockett indicated that she said Cache Valley has limited 
diversity, which can create issues for some individuals.
She also denied saying that the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints is not inclusive.
Cockett has also denied using any terms such as “Poly” to 
describe Maile’s heritage.
Thirty athletes were interviewed. According to the report, 
there were varying accounts of the zoom meeting with 
Cockett. Some students used the term “culture” in a vague 
way to describe Cache Valley. Other used it in reference 
to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Half of 
the students recalled specific references to “Polynesian” or 
“Poly” regarding Maile.
The report concluded by stating: “This is an instance 
where we are forced to reconcile very different accounts of 
the same conversation from parties who all seem to have 
provided honest and genuine responses to our questions. 
Unfortunately, because there is no recording of the meet-
ing and a very limited written record, our investigation 
depends upon the after-the-fact impressions of the partic-
ipants.”
USU public information officer Emilie Wheeler said that 
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The United States House of Represen-
tatives formally voted to impeach Presi-
dent Donald Trump for a second time late 
Wednesday afternoon.
The vote makes Trump the first president 
in U.S. history to be impeached twice while 
in office.
The Articles of Impeachment, which were 
released on Monday, charge the president 
with high crimes and misdemeanors.
According to the resolution, Trump is ac-
cused of inciting insurrection and violating 
his constitution oath to faithfully execute 
the office of President.
All four of Utah’s representatives, Rep. 
Burgess Owens, Rep. John Curtis, Rep. 
Chris Stewart and Rep. Blake Moore voted 
“No” on impeachment.
In a statement released on Twitter, Owens 
said impeachment will only cause further 
division.
“With only seven days until President-elect 
Biden takes office, any debate on impeach-
ment will not only deepen the divide, it will 
also be rushed, purely political and distract 
from the unprecedented challenges facing 
Utah families.”
Curtis, while condemning the president’s 
words and actions, released a joint state-
ment with Reps. Dan Crenshaw, Nancy Mace 
and Chip Roy, calling the impeachment pro-
ceedings a “rushed proposed reaction.”
“Voting to impeach the President seven 
days before his departure from office serves 
little purpose given the senate will not be 
able to hold a trial by that time and risks 
establishing this impeachment as politically 
motivated,” the report says.
Even though the House of Representatives 
has voted to impeach, the Senate must vote 
to remove Trump. The Senate’s next session 
starts on Jan. 19. As a result, Trump will 
likely not be indicted until after Biden is 
sworn in as president of the United States.
While most Republicans agreed with these 
statements, there were 10 House Republi-
cans who voted for impeachment.
“The President of the United States sum-
moned this mob, assembled the mob and 
lit the flame of this attack. Everything that 
followed was his doing,” Wyoming Rep. Liz 
Cheney said.  
After the House vote, Trump addressed 
the nation from the Oval Office. Instead of 
talking about the impeachment proceed-
ings, the president instead stressed the “rule 
of law.”
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State of Emergency
Utah Gov. Spencer Cox has declared a state 
of emergency in anticipation of planned 
protests at The Utah State Capitol this 
weekend.
According to the governor’s website, the 
precaution is being taken due to the siege 
of the United States Capitol in Washington, 
D.C. on Jan. 6.
The order says that the Capitol Hill com-
plex, facilities and grounds will be under 
the state of emergency from Jan. 15-21, 
2021.
During Thursday’s weekly COVID-19 brief-
ing, Cox addressed the possible unrest that 
could occur at the Capitol over the next few 
days.
“We respect and honor your first amend-
ment right to gather, but we want to make it 
very clear that the constitution only protects 
your right to gather peacefully. There will 
be zero tolerance for any violence whatso-
ever or any property destruction.”
When asked what it would take to deploy 
the national guard, Cox responded that it’s 
not going to take much at all.
“As soon as those gatherings start to occur, 
they will be here to ensure the Capitol is not 
vulnerable in any way,” he said.
Cox added that they will be working very 
closely with everyone involved in the Capi-
tol complex to make sure they are prepared 
for whatever comes their way.
According to the order, the governor has 
asked the Utah National Guard, Utah High-
way Patrol and various area police depart-
ments to stand ready to ensure the safety of 































Weekly COVID update: Cases down in Utah
During Thursday’s weekly press conference, Utah Gov. 
Spencer Cox, along with Lt. Gov. Deidre Henderson and 
Dr. Angela Dunn, talked about the decrease in COVID-19 
cases in Utah. The governor also addressed the rollout of 
the new COVID-19 vaccine.
According to Cox, as governor, one of his commitments is 
to focus on the fundamentals surrounding the virus. These 
fundamentals include an increase in testing and vaccine 
distribution.
He believes significant strides have been made in those 
areas over the past week.
“We are increasing testing and our positivity rate is going 
down,” he said.
Dunn also gave an update on the numbers. She said the 
rolling seven-day average of new cases is now 2,575. This 
is a decrease from last week when the state was at 2,952. 
Percent positivity also decreased to 26% from 32.7%.
“We are certainly moving in the right direction and it’s 
so promising that the really high case counts we saw last 
week were not sustained,” Dunn said.
However, she warned that people still need to do their 
part to stop the spread of the virus. Hospitals continue to 
be overwhelmed, which is a major concern for the admin-
istration.
Cox thanked the distributors for helping them get the 
vaccine out so quickly.
According to the governor, 133,202 doses were distrib-
uted this week. He added that this is significant because 
68,300 were distributed last week.
This means they were able to double the number of vac-
cines administered in just one week.
Even though the federal government is now recommend-
ing that states should make the vaccine available to indi-
viduals 65 and older, Cox said, in Utah, the target group 
will continue to be 70 and older.
There are a few reasons for this.
First, there are currently not enough vaccines to go 
around. There are so many individuals over 70 who want 
the vaccine, that changing the number to 65 will not guar-
antee that everyone who wants one can get one.
Also, those 70 and older, and in long-term care facilities, 
account for 73% of deaths in Utah.
“I know everyone is anxious to get in line to get the vac-
cine, please know that we will do everything possible, as 
those vaccines are available to us, to open it up even more 
broadly,” Cox said.
He added that he fully anticipates by the end of Febru-
ary and early March to be able to open it to 65 and older 
and those with multiple comorbidities, or multiple serious 
illnesses.
“Be patient. I know it’s coming; the weeks are going to 
fly by,” he said.
Cox also asked Henderson to visit all local health depart-
ments this week.
Henderson said their current objective is to remove barri-
ers so that nothing slows the rate of vaccination.
By Taylor Cripe
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER
Henderson also wanted to encourage the public by ensur-
ing them that the vaccine is safe.
“There are so many people incredibly grateful to be getting 
these vaccines and we are just grateful for the work and the 
support of everyone throughout the state,” she said.
Cox was questioned about some of the early difficulties 
people had making appointments. People wanting to book 
an appointment for the vaccine had to deal with overloaded 
phone lines, crashed websites and the fact that some coun-
ties had no vaccine information available on their sites.
Cox was asked if he threw Utah’s counties into the pool 
without sufficient resources.
He responded that local districts asked for this and are 
still getting ready for this.
However, he added that all these difficulties were “music 
to our ears” because it means that there is a high demand 
for the vaccine.
“We told people last week that this is going to be bumpy 
and we need to be patient.”
According to the governor, The Department of Technology 
Services has reached out to the county health departments 
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There have only ever been two Nobel prizes award-ed to lyricists and musicians, and only one of those has been awarded within the last hundred years. 
In 2016, Bob Dylan was granted the Nobel Prize in Liter-
ature “for having created new poetic expressions within 
the great American song tradition.” Though controver-
sial at the time, no one can deny Dylan’s unparalleled 
influence on virtually all the top music genres of the last 
60 years. 
In one of the most impressive music deals ever made to 
date, Bob Dylan sold his entire cache of music to Univer-
sal Records on Dec. 7, 2020 — but he’s not the first to do 
this. Numerous others including the Beatles (whose cata-
log was purchased by Michael Jackson in late 1985), Ste-
vie Nicks, Imagine Dragons, Tom DeLonge (Blink-182), 
Jack Antonoff (Bleachers) and Richie Sambora (Bon Jovi) 
have sold their catalogs to other publishers.
Dylan has had a particularly aggressive interest in 
putting his musical repertoire into the commercial 
sphere. When he first allowed an accounting firm to use 
“The Times They Are a-Changin” in the mid-90s, mass 
criticism erupted from fans and artistic contemporaries 
alike. Scathing headlines populated some of the top news 
sources in the country with Time magazine publishing 
“Just in Case You Hadn’t Heard — the ‘60s Are Over”. 
That hardly deterred Dylan, though, who went on to pur-
sue numerous other commercial opportunities with other 
labels and companies.
The royalty ownership to Dylan’s impressive collec-
tion of over 600 songs is rumoured to have been priced 
around $300 million, though the exact six-figure deal has 
not been revealed. A seemingly hefty price to pay, except 
Universal will exclusively now receive profits from any 
commercial usage — from covers, to streams, to use in 
other media. This basically means we will probably be 
hearing more of Bob Dylan in TV shows, movies, com-
mercials, etc. Even though Dylan has been relatively 
liberal in his commercial partnerships, he now has relin-
quished his “veto power” to prevent his work from being 
used in ways he doesn’t like. 
Furthermore, the ownership deal does not include rights 
to the royalties for anything Dylan might release in the 
future. According to Rolling Stone Magazine, Dylan’s 
musical releases will essentially remain untouched. “This 
deal does not cover the master rights to Dylan’s record-
ings — that is, the rights and royalties associated with 
any of the albums and songs he’s released as a performer 
... This also means that there should be no change to 
future installments of Dylan’s ongoing Bootleg Series 
of unreleased vault recordings, which continue to be 
controlled by Dylan, his management, and his record 
company.”
It is likely more artists will continue moving in a similar 
direction in regards to music publishing (except, appar-
ently, Taylor Swift), instead electing to favor maintaining 




music 600 songs at a time
By Sage Souza
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I hope Steve Sharp is having an 
excellent day
@kohlmanndean
u ever have enough caffeine that you 
almost start believing in urself
Aggie Radio, Utah State University’s student-run radio station, won the Spirit of College Radio Award last month — the station’s second consec-
utive year winning the award. 
Aggie Radio was one of ten stations to receive the 
award out of the 600 stations from 43 countries that 
participated in World College Radio Day.
“Stations are voted for by the team that organizes World 
College Radio Day, who seek to shine a spotlight on 
college radio stations that not only go above and beyond 
to celebrate the annual WCRD event but also embody the 
passion and mission of college radio,” said a press release 
from College Radio Day.
Station manager Sierra Benson credits Aggie Radio’s 
two consecutive awards to the station’s “entrepreneurial 
spirit.”
“When it comes to College Radio Day in particular, 
we’ve challenged ourselves to do live events,” Benson 
said. “With COVID this year, we couldn’t include the 
community as much as last year in the celebration, but 
we made it a party and overall success this year too. 
Getting approval for live events this year has been tough, 
but we persisted and were able to get that event through 
where some others may have stopped after the first 
obstacle came up.”
Aggie Radio hosted its World College Radio Day event 
on Oct. 2, with live podcasts, DJ shows and performanc-
es from local musicians. The event ran from 12 - 9 p.m. 
in the Taggart Student Center lounges.
Planning an award-winning event during a pandemic 
is not easy, and Aggie Radio event director Sydney Ho 
found the frequently changing approval process for the 
event to be frustrating. 
“We were proposing events and having them all denied 
but not finding out quite what we needed to do to make 
one happen,” Ho said. “I was so happy when we finally 
found out College Radio Day was going to be possible.”
Ho said that one of the most difficult aspects of plan-
ning College Radio Day was how long it took to get the 
event approved. 
“I spent a lot of time planning and telling bands and 






PHOTOS COURTESY Disney/Pixar Studios
Disney’s ‘Soul’ follows middle school band teacher Joe Gardener on his journey to get his life back and avoid the Great Beyond — right when his life began.
Philosophers have theorized about life’s purpose 
throughout history. Actually, forget philosophers, every-
one has contemplated “the big questions” at least once 
in their life. Disney adds their answer to the plethora of 
theories in the new animated Pixar film, “Soul.” 
Joe is working himself into the ground as a part-time 
middle school band instructor and private music teacher 
in order to pursue his true passion: performing jazz. Past 
his prime, it seems he’s missed his chance especially after 
an accident nearly kills him and sends his soul to the 
space between life and death. His only way to return and 
fulfill his dream is to help an unborn soul, known as 22, 
to find her spark. Together, they travel as far as unex-
plored dimensions and as near as Joe’s very own New 
York City. Along the bumpy journey, the two unlikely 
friends learn the importance of souls.
Surprisingly profound, heartwarming and witty, “Soul” 
effortlessly examines life as something to actively expe-
rience, rather than let slip away by the mundane. It will 
inspire you to regain control of your life. 
For me, animated children’s movies fall into two cate-
gories: pointless colors, plots and half-baked jokes to get 
a studio a few bucks and innovative, creative stories that 
teach as well as entertain any audience. “Soul” is unmis-
takably in the latter category.
I had not seen the trailer before watching this film 
and knew only the basic synopsis given on IMDb. I was 
pleasantly surprised by how quickly I got into it and how 
many times I genuinely laughed. There are many jokes 
thrown in that will not be understood by children but 
will be well appreciated by adults. The comedic timing 
never disappoints. While not a musical, the jazz back-
ground music in many scenes pulls you into its rhythm 
just the same. 
While most people watching are not middle-aged jazz 
musicians trying to make their break, it is still one any-
one can relate to. Its universal lessons and heart-to-heart 
dialogue connects to anyone who has ever dreamed of 
accomplishing something. 
Award-winning actor and singer Jamie Foxx leads a 
stellar cast as the voice of Joe. Tina Fey, the well-known 
actress, comedian and screenwriter — who also helped 
write the screenplay — co-stars as 22. Some notable 
minor roles are Angela Bassett, Phylicia Rashad, Graham 
Norton and Daveed Diggs.
“Soul” released exclusively on Disney+ on Dec. 25, 
2020, and is available to stream now. 
—dara.lusk@usu.edu
@dara_marie_ 
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@tmonson23
Normalize immediately having an anx-
ious breakdown about how awkward you 
were after every single Zoom call
@tropcberysprite @imjosephsilver
idk how much more character devel-
opment i can take
stress is a meal replacement
For Real — Dad Bod
Sun — Two Door Cinema Club
Missed Connection — Head 
and the Heart
Golden — Harry Styles
Greek Tradegy — The Wombats
Stolen Dance — Milky Chance
Aggie Radio takes home 
Spirit of College Award 
for the second time
Aggie Radio, Utah State University’s student-run radio station, won the Spirit of College Radio Award last month — the station’s second consec-
utive year winning the award. 
Aggie Radio was one of ten stations to receive the 
award out of the 600 stations from 43 countries that 
participated in World College Radio Day.
“Stations are voted for by the team that organizes World 
College Radio Day, who seek to shine a spotlight on 
college radio stations that not only go above and beyond 
to celebrate the annual WCRD event but also embody the 
passion and mission of college radio,” said a press release 
from College Radio Day.
Station manager Sierra Benson credits Aggie Radio’s 
two consecutive awards to the station’s “entrepreneurial 
spirit.”
“When it comes to College Radio Day in particular, 
we’ve challenged ourselves to do live events,” Benson 
said. “With COVID this year, we couldn’t include the 
community as much as last year in the celebration, but 
we made it a party and overall success this year too. 
Getting approval for live events this year has been tough, 
but we persisted and were able to get that event through 
where some others may have stopped after the first 
obstacle came up.”
Aggie Radio hosted its World College Radio Day event 
on Oct. 2, with live podcasts, DJ shows and performanc-
es from local musicians. The event ran from 12 - 9 p.m. 
in the Taggart Student Center lounges.
Planning an award-winning event during a pandemic 
is not easy, and Aggie Radio event director Sydney Ho 
found the frequently changing approval process for the 
event to be frustrating. 
“We were proposing events and having them all denied 
but not finding out quite what we needed to do to make 
one happen,” Ho said. “I was so happy when we finally 
found out College Radio Day was going to be possible.”
Ho said that one of the most difficult aspects of plan-
ning College Radio Day was how long it took to get the 
event approved. 
“I spent a lot of time planning and telling bands and 
people that I might have an event for them to perform at, 
but I could lose it at almost any time,” Ho said. “It makes 
it difficult to get bands that are from anywhere outside of 
Logan because it’s asking a lot for them to keep a flexible 
schedule like that. The bands we had were from the 
valley and great to work with though.”
Performing at Aggie Radio’s College Radio Day event 
were local singer-songwriter Kyle Olson and indie band 
Guava Tree. These performances had a live audience, but 
were also live streamed over YouTube. 
“I think it’s really amazing that a bunch of college 
radios across the world plan and throw events and other 
special things to celebrate college radios,” Ho said. “They 
can be a very underappreciated organization on cam-
puses and it’s just great to see people get excited about 



























NCAA champion heads to Logan: Marco Anthony’s path to Utah State
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER PHOTO COURTESY of Wade Denniston/USU Athletics
Toward the end of Utah State’s 77 to 45 victory over New 
Mexico on Jan. 6, junior point guard Marco Anthony, having 
just put up an impressive stat line of 15 points, five rebounds, 
and four assists, trotted off the court. Despite playing nearly 
the entire game, the 6-foot-5 kid from Texas was far from 
jaded. 
“I played 35 minutes, and I was asked ‘Marco are you tired, 
Marco how do you feel?’,” said Anthony. “And I was just like, 
I haven’t played basketball in three years so I feel fine.” 
For someone who had struggled so long just to get on the 
court, staying there was the easy part. His journey to get to 
this point — playing a substantial role for a competitive divi-
sion one program —  has been long-awaited. 
Anthony was an electric player at Holmes high school in San 
Antonio, Texas, averaging 25.5 points and 10.2 rebounds per 
game as a senior. He received an offer from head coach Tony 
Bennett and the prestigious University of Virginia and com-
mitted in 2017.
But when he arrived in Charlottesville, he found himself 
playing behind now-NBA guards Kyle Guy, Ty Jerome and 
Deandre Hunter and struggled to get playing time his first 
two seasons. Marco played just 7.9 minutes in 13 games as 
a freshman and 5.4 minutes in 22 games as a sophomore. 
After Virginia won the NCAA tournament in 2019, Anthony, 
who saw just one minute of action throughout the entire 
tournament, decided he wanted a change and entered the 
transfer portal. 
 “My biggest thing was just going somewhere where I 
could actually play and actually be just a huge impact for 
that school,” said Anthony. 
One of the first schools to reach out to him was Utah State. 
Head coach Craig Smith had previously recruited Antho-
ny out of high school while coaching at South Dakota and 
wanted him in Logan. Smith shared his vision for what the 
transfer guard could accomplish for the Aggies. Though 
he liked what he heard, Anthony was unsure whether or 
not Smith was telling the truth, so he reached out to two 
close friends from San Antonio who had played for Smith 
at South Dakota, Stanley Umude and Brandon Armstrong. 
 “I just talked to them and I just asked, is Coach Smith 
really as genuine as everybody says? They said, ‘whatever 
coach Smith tells you he’s not leading you on.’ I was just 
really looking forward to what he told me and the things he 
told me and so that led me here to Logan,” Anthony said.
 But even though he found a new home, the waiting game 
continued; as per NCAA eligibility rules, he had to sit out a 
year before playing. During what he called “a great experi-
ence,” Anthony spent the 2019-20 season practicing on the 
Aggie scout team and watching from the sidelines, soak-
ing up everything he possibly could in preparation to play 
during the 2020-21 season. And finally, on November 25, 
2020, his time to shine finally arrived — he started at point 
guard for Utah State against VCU. 
For the Aggies, Anthony’s eligibility comes at an ideal time 
with veteran guards Sam Merrill, Diogo Brito and Abel Por-
ter all leaving the team in the offseason.
 12 games into his junior season, Anthony is proving to 
be a critical piece of the puzzle in replacing the graduated 
guards’ production, averaging a team-high 12.9 points to 
go along with five rebounds and three assists per game. Six 
games into conference play, he has an effective field goal 
percentage of 60.0 percent, No. 9  in all of the Mountain 
West.  
 Anthony has also helped an already stout Aggie defense 
be even more assertive on the court. This season, the team 
is holding opponents to 91.9 points per 100 possessions, 
No. 24 in the nation. But their defensive prowess is even 
more impressive in the Mountain West; through the first 
six games of conference play, USU is holding opponents to 
an astounding 71.2 points per 100 possessions. Last season 
they held opponents to 94.6 points per 100 possessions, No. 
48 in the nation, and 95.6 points in conference play. 
“That dude, he’s a load on both ends of the floor. We love 
having him in the offense and on the 
defensive end.” said junior forward 
Justin Bean. “He can score from all 
three levels so we love having him 
here.”
Anthony’s ability to be a multi-facet, 
do it all guard, was not something 
that was developed overnight. His 
time spent at championship-winning 
Virginia helped him learn how to per-
form at a high level. 
“It was definitely a great learning ex-
perience just seeing how it was done 
and seeing what had to be done to get 
there,” Anthony said. “That just real-
ly helped me out in just being able to 
instill that to the guys here that just 
makes everything a whole lot better 
just knowing that I have that experi-
ence under my belt.”
One recipe of success that Anthony 
learned from UVA was how to play 
elite-level defense, as that was the 
standard to be a part of Bennett’s 
team. In Anthony’s sophomore year, 
the Cavaliers defense faced some 
of the most dynamic offenses in the 
country and gave up just 89.2 points 
per 100 possessions, making them the 
No.5 most efficient defense in the na-
tion.
Anthony has been the primary de-
fender of opposing teams top guards 
thus far this season as an Aggie, which 
has put him up against Northern Io-
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Marco Anthony’s path to Utah State
with veteran guards Sam Merrill, Diogo Brito and Abel Por-
ter all leaving the team in the offseason.
 12 games into his junior season, Anthony is proving to 
be a critical piece of the puzzle in replacing the graduated 
guards’ production, averaging a team-high 12.9 points to 
go along with five rebounds and three assists per game. Six 
games into conference play, he has an effective field goal 
percentage of 60.0 percent, No. 9  in all of the Mountain 
West.  
 Anthony has also helped an already stout Aggie defense 
be even more assertive on the court. This season, the team 
is holding opponents to 91.9 points per 100 possessions, 
No. 24 in the nation. But their defensive prowess is even 
more impressive in the Mountain West; through the first 
six games of conference play, USU is holding opponents to 
an astounding 71.2 points per 100 possessions. Last season 
they held opponents to 94.6 points per 100 possessions, No. 
48 in the nation, and 95.6 points in conference play. 
“That dude, he’s a load on both ends of the floor. We love 
having him in the offense and on the 
defensive end.” said junior forward 
Justin Bean. “He can score from all 
three levels so we love having him 
here.”
Anthony’s ability to be a multi-facet, 
do it all guard, was not something 
that was developed overnight. His 
time spent at championship-winning 
Virginia helped him learn how to per-
form at a high level. 
“It was definitely a great learning ex-
perience just seeing how it was done 
and seeing what had to be done to get 
there,” Anthony said. “That just real-
ly helped me out in just being able to 
instill that to the guys here that just 
makes everything a whole lot better 
just knowing that I have that experi-
ence under my belt.”
One recipe of success that Anthony 
learned from UVA was how to play 
elite-level defense, as that was the 
standard to be a part of Bennett’s 
team. In Anthony’s sophomore year, 
the Cavaliers defense faced some 
of the most dynamic offenses in the 
country and gave up just 89.2 points 
per 100 possessions, making them the 
No.5 most efficient defense in the na-
tion.
Anthony has been the primary de-
fender of opposing teams top guards 
thus far this season as an Aggie, which 
has put him up against Northern Io-
wa’s 20 points per game scorer A.J. Green, who he held to 
just 9-23 from the field, and BYU’s Alex Barcello, who he 
held to just eight shot attempts. 
“He guards really, really well,” said senior forward Alphon-
so Anderson. “So his impact on the court is big time.”
Anthony being an anchor on the perimeter defensively will 
prove vital as Utah State competes against potential NBA 
guards like San Diego State’s Matt Mitchell and Boise State’s 
Derrick Alston in the coming weeks. Pivot to the other end 
of the court, Anthony is the primary ball-handler and facil-
itator of the offense. His poise and ability to set the pace of 
the game when he has the ball in his hands has been signif-
icant for USU this season. 
His floor general ability is something Anthony learned 
from former teammate, Jerome, who led the ACC with a 
3.6 assist-to-turnover ratio in 2019. Jerome taught him you 
are in control of everything with the ball in your hands, and 
nobody should be able to take it from you. 
Anthony has an assist to turnover ratio of 1.3 this season 
and has been effective in breaking full-court presses and 
getting the offense set up, and his passing has improved 
as the season’s gone on. His assist rate (assists divided by 
teammates’ made field goals) in conference play is 21.1 per-
cent, No. 10 in the Mountain West per KenPom. 
But what makes Anthony really dangerous for opposing 
defenses isn’t just his dribbling and passing skills, it’s his 
explosiveness and ability to get to the hoop. 
“He’s very aggressive,” Bean said. “He can get to the paint 
whenever he wants to and score there.”
79 percent of his shots are from inside the three-point line 
so far this season, he’s 43-86 from mid-range, exactly 50 
percent. He can pull up for a jump shot, hang a contested 
layup, or flush it down at the rim. 
 Anthony’s unrelenting tenacity getting into the lane and 
ability to finish there was another thing he learned from a 
Cavalier teammate, Hunter, who was one of the premier de-
fenders in the nation. Anthony had to go up against the 6’7 
guy in practice everyday, and found ways to get around him 
and get the ball in the hoop. 
Anthony’s tremendous set of skills 
have been on display more and more 
every game he plays in an Aggie uni-
form. After starting the season 1-3, 
he’s helped Utah State go on a tear, 
winning eight games in a row by 
a margin of 29.9 points per game. 
But those games have been against 
an NAIA opponent, a Big Sky oppo-
nent, and three bottom feeders of the 
Mountain West. Greater challenges 
loom ahead, starting Jan. 14 when 
No. 36 San Diego State visits Logan 
for a two-game stand. Anthony is 
proud of what the team has accom-
plished thus far this season and is pre-
pared for the task at hand. 
“I know like the first games every-
body on the outside was stressing out 
like oh my gosh Utah State they’re not 
the team they used to be but hopeful-
ly y’all can see that we’re definitely 
doing something special over here,” 
Anthony said. “We all know what our 
goal is at the end of the day and so 
we’re just gotta keep doing what we 
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When Blake Anderson was hired last month, the new head 
football coach at Utah State set out to put together the best 
coaching staff possible. 
According to Chris Vannini of The Athletic, Utah State had 
a budget of $2.5 million for Anderson to assemble his squad. 
 “They’ve given me a pool where I can go out and hire some 
of the best coaches in the country,” said Anderson during his 
introductory press conference on December 14.“I have been 
very deliberate and very intentional about how I have put the 
staff together.”
Five weeks later, much of the coaches on the staff have been 
officially announced by the University, on Twitter, or reported 
by credible sources. 
What Anderson’s come up with is exactly what he promised 
in that press conference: “It’s going to be one of the most 
diverse staffs in the country.” 
Nine of the reported/announced coaches are ethnic minori-
ties. Many have come with Anderson from Arkansas State. 
Some have coached at Utah State before. Some are coming 
from Miami. And there is a handful from elsewhere. 
Here is a glance at Anderson’s new staff as it stands now. 
EPHRAIM BANDA, DEFENSIVE COORDINATOR 
First reported by Bruce Feldman and Manny Navarro of the 
Athletic, and announced Jan. 5 by the university, former Mi-
ami co-defensive coordinator Ephraim Banda will be the new 
defensive coordinator at Utah State.
 Banda spent five seasons with the hurricanes as safeties 
coach and two seasons as co-defensive coordinator. In 2019, 
the Miami defense ranked No.13 nationally in total defense 
and No. 12 in yards per play allowed. 
Banda has worked under Miami head coach Manny Diaz 
for nine seasons. He was a defensive assistant at Mississippi 
State in 2015 and at Texas from 2012-2015. He played foot-
ball at Incarnate Word in San Antonio. 
 Having grown up in Florida and coached there the past 
five years, played in Texas and coached at Texas, he has deep 
roots in two of the most lucrative recruiting destinations. 
AL LAPUAHO, DEFENSIVE LINE
Anderson announced Jan. 5 that Al Lauaho would be stay-
ing in Logan to coach the defensive line. 
The former Aggie player was a defensive graduate assistant 
at USU in 2018 and 2019, and was a strength and condi-
tioning graduate assistant in 2020. He was also a defensive 
graduate assistant at Oregon State in 2016 and 2017. 
Lapuaho transferred from Snow College to Utah State 
where he started in all 26 games of the 2011 and 2012 sea-
sons at defensive line, earning first-team all-Western Athletic 
Conference honors as a senior. 
NICK PAREMSKI, SPECIAL TEAMS COORDINATOR/
OUTSIDE LINEBACKERS
Paremski was at Arkansas State for three seasons, coaching 
the outside linebackers in 2018 and was the safety coach/
co-special teams coordinator in 2019 and 2020. In 2019 he 
helped coach a pair of All-Sun Belt safeties: first-team choice 
Darreon Jackson and second-team pick BJ Edmonds.
“He was with me the last few years at Arkansas State,” said 
Anderson. “Done a great job on the defensive side of the 
ball.”
 Before Arkansas State, Paremski was at West Texas A&M 
from 2006-2015, where he was defensive coordinator from 
2013-2015.
MIKE ZUCKERMAN, INSIDE LINEBACKERS 
Also first reported by Bruce Feldman and Mike Zuckerman 
— Miami’s senior quality control analyst for defense — is 
coming to Logan to coach inside linebackers. 
He has been the senior control analyst for the past two sea-
sons. From 2017-2018 he was a quality control analyst for 
the Hurricanes. He was a graduate assistant at Rutgers from 
2014-16. 
ANTHONY TUCKER, OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR/
QUARTERBACKS COACH 
As first reported by Football Scoop, and announced by the 
University Jan. 15, former UCF co-offensive coordinator An-
thony Tucker will take over the reins of the offense at Utah 
State. 
Tucker joined UCF’s staff in 2017 as the running backs 
coach, he also became the passing game coordinator in 2019 
and was promoted to co-offensive coordinator in January 
2020. 
The Golden Knight offense averaged 38.4 points per game 
in 2020 and averaged 357.4 yards of offense per game, play-
ing a similar up-tempo style of offense that Anderson has ex-
pressed he wants to run at USU.
 Tucker also helped the UCF rushing attack break program 
records during his tenure in Orlando. In 2018, they ran for 
a record 3,448 yards and 265.2 rushing yards per game. In 
2019, they ran for 223.8 yards per game on the ground and 
the top four rushers averaged 6.46 yards per carry. 
Before UCF, Tucker was the running backs coach for two 
seasons at Maryland and prior to that he was on Anderson’s 
staff at Arkansas State for three seasons. 
He also has ties out west, as he was a wide receiver at Fres-
no State and coached at Idaho State and Colorado. 
with me for basically the last seven years,” said Anderson. 
“And if you look at our wide receiver numbers and our pass 
game numbers…wideouts are going to want to play for that 
guy.”  
CHUCKIE KEETON, RUNNING BACKS
After spending two years as an offensive graduate assis-
tant with Matt Wells at Texas Tech, Keeton returns to Logan, 
where he was a graduate assistant in 2018. He was also an 
assistant at Oregon State in 2016 and 2017. 
Keeton was an Aggie quarterback from 2011-2015, earning 
first-team all-Western Athletic Conference honors in 2012 
and leading USU to a WAC championship. He is largely 
credited with helping bring Utah State football to its highest 
standing. 
To read more of this article, visit usustatesman.com.
USU football coaching staff filling out
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER
PHOTO COURTESY of USU Athletics
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According to an article by Dan Da-vies for Medium, “Usually about 75 per cent of all gym memberships 
are taken out in the month of January.” This 
is because of the intense amount of New 
Year’s resolutions in the first month and a 
half of a new year. 
It’s almost impossible for most people to 
keep their New Year’s resolutions for longer 
than a few weeks, much less a majority of 
the year. In an article by Brad Zomick on 
GoSkills, he writes that studies prove only 
46% of people are successful in keeping 
their New Year’s resolutions.
Some of the most popular resolutions in-
clude working out, losing weight, getting in 
shape, living in the moment, trying a new 
hobby, spending time with friends and fam-
ily, traveling, breaking addiction and form-
ing healthy habits.
The Utah State University website itself 
provides a series of resolutions you can fol-
low for every month of the year, including 
trying to save money on the heating bill 
in February, switching to more alternative 
light sources in May, preparing a thrifty 
wardrobe in August and trying out alterna-
tive transportation in September.
If some helpful resolutions seem over-
whelming, an article written by Leah Hall 
for CountryLiving, includes some resolu-
tions that we can actually keep. Drinking 
more water, journaling once a day, sending 
birthday cards and staying in touch with 
loved ones. You can also start something 
new; a hobby, book or a book series, TV 
show, and/or meeting new people to con-
nect with.
Setting simpler, smaller goals is the best 
step to keeping resolutions, and rewarding 
yourself for little accomplishments is the 
best way to ensure you’ll keep on track to-
wards your goal.
My New Year’s resolution was to fix my 
sleep schedule — as opposed to staying up 
late and sleeping in. It will help me to push 
myself, focus on school and stay healthy. 
I have scheduled earlier classes for spring 
semester and plan on packing my sched-
ule with activities that will tire me out and 
keep me busy, so going to sleep won’t be so 
difficult.
Making resolutions is important for many 
people. This is the time of year where we 
try to change; the fact that we aspire to be 
better makes a tremendous impact on our 
self-esteem, social connections and world 
view.
Becoming who you want to become starts 
with setting resolutions and goals by re-
flecting on what is important to you. Every 
effort counts. When we try to change and 
open ourselves up to new experiences, we 
become stronger people.
Megan Cowdell is a freshman opinion col-
umnist studying for a bachelor’s in Com-
munications. She loves music, reading and 
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This past semester was challenging for most students, to put it lightly. Online classes, limited social interac-tions and the pandemic negatively impacted mental 
health and, for many, academic performance.
Not much will be different for Spring semester.
The University announced back in September that spring 
break would be cancelled. There is a good reason for this; 
the United States is still reeling from the pandemic and a 
largely vaccinated population is still a ways away.
However, the plan to replace the week we were supposed 
to have off is not adequate.
Spring break normally provides a reprieve from tight dead-
lines and allows students to catch up on their schoolwork 
and relax. The three-day weekends provided will most like-
ly not be much of a break as students will still have dead-
lines to meet and tests to study for.
The later start date of the semester, Jan. 19th, does offer 
more time to recover from the past semester, but many stu-
dents are already burnt out. The plan to push forward with 
only two three-day weekends in a fourteen week semester is 
going to cause a large increase in student burnout.
This schedule isn’t just hard on students - faculty need 
breaks, too.
Professors need time to give feedback to their students 
and prepare and adapt their material to the new normal. 
Stressed out and overworked professors make students feel 
unmotivated and unsatisfied with the education they’re 
paying for.
The challenges that come with increased online schooling 
have led to a lower enrollment rates in 2020 compared to 
2019. This could lead to increased tuition prices at many 
schools, which will deter even more students from attend-
ing higher education in the future.
Additionally, there is a problem to some of the logic behind 
cancelling spring break.
Yes, it will prevent some traveling and reduce the spread of 
the virus, but many local students go home over the week-
ends. Not to mention the number of students who live off 
campus but come to campus to study or go to classes. At 
USU, there are already people potentially bringing in the 
virus from off-campus sources quite frequently.
The lack of spring break will also contribute to the quar-
antine fatigue that many are feeling and may lead to more 
irresponsible decisions that contribute to the spread of the 
virus. Also, if all students are on campus for spring break, 
there could be large parties to compensate for the pent up 
stress and frustration that will inevitably result from this 
semester.
A better approach would be to give more mini breaks pro-
vided that professors don’t assign extra work over those 
breaks.
This could be giving students one day off per week, spread 
over five (nonconsecutive) weeks. For example, one week 
would have a no class day on Tuesday and two weeks later 
there could be a no class day on Wednesday. Spring break 
is traditionally a week, so professors are used to having at 
least one of their instructional days gone as a result.
Also, no one would feasibly be able to travel on a Wednes-
day if they have classes to attend on Tuesday and Thursday, 
so this system would help reduce traveling and slow the 
spread of the virus.
The pandemic has made school more challenging for ev-
eryone. Many students, professors and faculty are feeling 
the negative effects of being online constantly, both men-
tally and physically. fall 2020 was hard for everyone, and 
spring 2021 is not going to be easier.
Not having spring break is going to make the semester 
worse because there are barely any breaks for overworked 
students and educators. The administration at USU should 
do more to make this semester more manageable for stu-
dents and faculty to minimize the negative impacts that will 
likely be caused by the break schedule this year.
Regardless of what policy changes are or aren’t enacted, 
mental health should come first.
If you are struggling, you can reach out for help:
Counseling and Psychological Services
Taggart Student Center Room 306
aggiewellness.usu.edu
(435) 797-1012
Ella Olson is an opinion writer at the Statesman. She’s orig-

























ADD YOUR EVENT AT USUSTATESMAN.COM/EVENTS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
CALENDAR
Deadline for calendar submissions is Thursday at midnight.
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Men’s Basketball vs. 
Colorado State
7 p.m.
Dee Glen Smith Spectrum
Logan, UT









The Oasis This 
Time: Book talk and 





Men’s Basketball vs. 
Colorado State
9 p.m.
Dee Glen Smith Spectrum
Logan, UT
Fireside Chat with 

































2505 S Highway 89
Perry, UT
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Day
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Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
UNITED BREAST CAN-
CER FOUNDATION! Your 
donation helps education, 
prevention & support pro-
grams. FAST FREE PICKUP 
- 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION 1-855-507-
2691
DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-
408-2196
Donate your car, truck or 
van. Help veterans find 
jobs or start a business. 
Call Patriotic Hearts Foun-
dation. Fast, FREE pick-up. 
Max tax-deduction. Oper-





Metal Buildings. Mill prices 
for sheeting coil are at a 
4 year low. You get the 
savings. 17 Colors prime 
material, cut to your exact 




trator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility 
with the compact design 
and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free informa-
tion kit! Call 877-691-4639
Earthlink High Speed In-
ternet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink 
Today 1-844-240-1769
Miscellaneous
DISH Network. $59.99 
for 190 Channels! Blazing 
Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. 
(where available.) Switch 
& Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Re-
mote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-866-360-6959
INVENTORS - FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE Have 
your product idea devel-
oped affordably by the 
Research & Development 
pros and presented to man-
ufacturers.  Call 1-877-649-
5574 for a Free Idea Starter 
Guide. Submit your idea 
for a free consultation.
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! 
$49.99/month. Select All-In-
cluded Package. 155 Chan-
nels. 1000s of Shows/Movies 
On Demand. FREE Genie 
HD DVR Upgrade. Premium 
movie channels, FREE for 3 
mos! Call 1-833-599-6474
HughesNet Satellite Inter-
net - 25mbps starting at 
$49.99/mo! Get More Data   
FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST 
download speeds. WiFi 
built in!  FREE Standard 
Installation for lease cus-
tomers! Limited Time, Call 
1-844-294-9882
Enjoy 100% guaranteed, 
delivered-to-the-door 
Omaha Steaks! Get 4 
FREE Burgers and 4 FREE 
Chicken Breasts. Order 
the Omaha Steaks Clas-
sic‚ ONLY $129.99. Call 
1-855-963-1321 mention 
code 64185HQG or visit 
www.omahasteaks.com/
meals673
Two great new offers from 
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to 
get the new iPhone 11 or 
Next Generation Samsung 
Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One 
offer. While supplies last! 
CALL 1-855-916-3098
Yard & Landscaping
Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-909-2398
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
2021 is just 2020 with bangs.
Sudoku puzzles are provided by 
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance 
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.  It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —
Dental Insurance
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive 
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not 
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A 
(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.
6154-0120
X-rays CrownsCleanings Fillings Dentures




Preventive care starts right away
Helps cover over 350 services
Go to any dentist you want – but save more 
with one in our network
No deductible, no annual maximum
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677 East 600 North
679 East 600 North






• Single Student Apartments
• Across the Street from Campus
• Fully Furnished
• Private Bedrooms and Bathrooms
• Desk, Bed, Bookshelves in
   Bedrooms
• Large Closets—Vacuum
• Living Room with TV, DVD, and
   VCR
• Modern Fully Equipped Kitchens 
• Cable TV
• Washer and Dryer in each
   Apartment
• Central Heating and Air
   Conditioning
• Wireless Internet
• Private Parking—No Hassles
• Fire Places
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL DARLA Accepting Applications 
for Next School Year and 
Summer
